Theatre Musicians Association
A Players’ conference of the American Federation of Musicians

If you play in the theatre, you need to be part of TMA

Our jobs are under attack. The quality of musical theatre is suffering. We face many challenges including:

- Virtual Orchestras
- Pre-recorded orchestras (including tape, hard drive, and other technologies)
- Covered orchestra pits and disappearing musicians
- Reduced orchestra sizes and instrumentation for older shows

We also face the ongoing challenges of wages, working conditions, travelling conditions and job security

TMA is leading the effort to defend our livelihood. As a member of TMA, you will know what is being done, and what you can do to address the challenges we face. You will know what shows are coming to your area and what instrumentation they will use. Most importantly, your voice will join others – in unity and strength – to defend our jobs and the quality of musical theatre.

United We Stand – Divided We Fall
Join today!

TMA Membership
Dues for the Year are $40.00 USD
Your annual dues (January through December) help TMA achieve its goals of uniting all theatre musicians in the U.S. and Canada. A subscription to the Pit Bulletin is included.

Please make your checks payable to “TMA” and send them to:

Theatre Musicians Association
73 Hemenway Street
Suite D
Boston, MA 02115

Membership Application

Today's Date: ________________
Name: ____________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________
State: _________
Country: __________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________
Email: ________________________________
Affiliated with Local(s): ______________________________

You must be a member in good standing of the AFM to join TMA Instruments: ______________________________